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SUKE-THING U-£A.\ GAMBLING
—■ - ..... — ■

VOLCANIC FERTILIZATION.

All kinds of gambling nowadays! 
A class of • underwriters” in the 
big comowcial ports insure ocean
going vessels for arrival for specu
lators who hav » uo lulerest in the 
eh$s. The other day a British 
whip sailed into San Erincisoo from 
Australia 125 da.,s out, thirty days 
over the usual sailing time- Of 
course she was about given up for 
lost, so much so that the under
writers asked eighty per oent for in
surance. In other words specula
tive individuals could get bets of 
eighty dollars to twenty that the 
ship would never reach port. As 
she took an unusual route, well out 
of the way of ocean steamers so she 
cuuld not be reported, the people 
who lost their money are asking 
themselves if it is not possible 
there was collusion—that the own
ers arranged for an unusual route 
and long passage (or the ship with 
intent to make a safe gamble on her 
nonarrivaL

A few such experiences will go 
far towards eradicating the gamb
ling underwriting business. The 
only wouder is that some shrewd 
on p>wuer had not before thought 
of this easy way to make tnoneyn 
sailing hie ship.i . *r—

The volcano is not entirely a 
nuisanoe. $aThe elopes of Mount 
Vesuvius produce nearly treble the 
crops which other neighboring parte 
of Italy can be made to yield, and 
this is odIv one of a hundred such 
districts which owe their fertility 
to the syil being composed of 
crumbled lava.

Eyen the dust which volcanoes 
eject is often extremely valuable to 
the farmers upon whose land it 
tails. Iu 1812 a violent eruption 
of La rfjuUnere, the great St 
Vincent volcano which has recently 
given so much trouble, covered the 
whole of Barbadoes with souie two 
inches of ashes. At the time Bar- 
badoes was »00'ering from a fearful 
plague of red ants, which rendered 
some parts of the ¡»land almost un
inhabitable- The dust absolutely 
destroyed these peats, and not only 
that, but doubled the crop of eugar 
oane the next year. The fertilising 
effects of that duat were visible up 
to the year 1830, nearly twenty 
years afterward.
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LASSOES THE JACKRABBIT.

LAUDABLE INDEPENDENCE.
The Oregonian oomuieutipg on 

the refusal of Albany, New York, 
tooplay the part of a municipal 
charity recipient by accepting a 
profleredogift of $150,000 from 
Andrew Carnegie for a new public 
library building, well says in (Art:

Hie (Carnegie’s) income is given 
in figures too fabulous to be set 
down in cold type, and the feeling 
is that inasmuch as he amassed his 
“colossal fortune in a few years, 
while thousands of men who con
tributed their eff >rte to the upbuild
ing ui his industrial enterprise re
mained poor,” the less be is favored 
and fawned upon in pubiio ways 
the better. • • • Wealth will
always be distributed unequally, 
but the laws should not promote 
that inequality. It would be far 
better today it th^extra millions 
Mr Carnegie made bad been dis
tributed to his poor laborers in the 
lorm of wages instead of piling up 
t» such heights that be is put to 
ail sorts of devices to get rid of it. 
* • • With corporations firmly
banded together to perpetuate their 
swollen incomes and discipline the 
independent producer, what is the 
use ui talking about punishing or
ganized labor—the ouly force that 
is able today to wrest any oonees- 

eftwyn from the unyielding grasp 
the trusts? —»

NATURE'S AIR WA8HÄRY

Our cold, bright weather usually 
brings sickness, while good health 
attends the winter rains. Why? 
The Ljndon Lanqpt the leading 
medical journal of the world tells 

O how the falling drops of water wash 
the air cleft and lit to beesdhe:

o The coutinuW bombardment ef 
the air by millions of pure water 
drops te*rts a meabanical til eel, a 
physical effect and a chemical 
effect, all of which play a part in a 
hygenic purpoee. There is the me- 
ubattical effect of removUtg sus
pended particles—dirt, duet, emoke, 
micro organisms—and carryiig 
them to earth; there ie the physical 
effect of a difference of electrical 
potential t»eing relieved, removing 
h atrees reep nimble, perhaps, for 
headache and a depressed feeling, 
and, finally there is a very impor
tant chemical tfl’set by which the 
air is freshened. There is no doubt 
t lat the rapid passage of ^ater 
drops through air exerts it bracing 
tiled upon it. probably due to the 
formation of ¡»eroxide of hydrogen, 
’hat gives invigorating properties 
to the air, and, as is well kftOwn, 
will easily destroy unseen impuri
ties.

Don't scold the rain. It not ouly 
brings bealt 1, but tills the earth 
and our mountain reservoirs with 
the staters that carry vegtt<i&m to 
fruition during the dry summer 
months.

India is reported to be prosper
ous. notwithetar ding the famine 
The sum of $7,000,000 baAbeen set 
aside for the victims of the famine- 
Ji is addA that ’’Lord Curs n’s Ad
ministration is pronouucrjJ a great 
euooees.” Perhaps Lord Curson 
had nothing to do with it. There 
may have been plenty of rain, and 
the ct »ps may have been good 
with >ul his assistance. There has 
Iteer so much humbug in the 
United Stales about individual 
responsibility for pr»ep-rity 
people here are easpicious of 
news from the old oountnee.
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THey have a surplus of the pestif
erous jackrabbit down in jhe 
Sacramento valley, California. The 
San Francisco Cbronidii tells how a 
Marysville man lassoes them with 
a whip. It says:

Haack is an experienced handler 
of big teams of burse», andClbus be
came expert in tlito use ol long lash- 
whips. He has trained a saddle 
mare, which ambles sleepily alon$ 
to lull suspicion on the ptrt of the 
rabbits until be is within range, 
when Haack uncoils hie long snake
lash and lets fly for the rabbit’s 
neck, and in another second the 
rabbit is caught. One morning 
Haack thus killed fourteen of the

opests.

Corn advanced five cents a bushel 
in the Chioago Produce Exchange 
in thirty minutes one day last 
week. That is the gambling prioe 
went up that way. Good sub
stantial corn i* crib or elevator re
mained the same. They punish 
the s nail fry bunko men but let 
the millionaires and other big 
gamblers gamble to their 
hearts’ content, and that in the
main necessity of lile—our bread
staffs! o

They took in fifty novices at a 
Mystic Shriner lodge up in Butte, 
Montawa, the other night. The 
ante-initiation information was 
given the candidate that it was a 
rough trip across the desert, and in 
ttie event of his having but one 
suit of clothes it would be good 
policy to wear a nightgown, es
pecially as they proposed to make a 
night of it.

I IV - - — ■=

The evident collusion between 
the Safe tn official state land ring 
and speculators in school lice lands 
makes on» 1 bink that al|8r all the 
Chine e method is the Iwt—whea 
they catuf| an official dealing 
his b«ft <0. And it is 
Article they decaplfttfe, 
official bead.
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O

The owner of the twegtv-thou- 
eand dollar box of gold dust fo*nd 
over at Seattle the other day by a 
l»oor workingman will never die of 
heart diseaS*. Hehast.o heart, at 
least the payment of but a dollar 
and a ball reward to the finder 
leads to such conclusion.
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A Woolridge roeilwmk 
Norman Purkerxon roadwork 
Loren Edward- ronilwurk.....
B Audersou roadwork.... 
Jeoxe So ver ns r aiwirk 
I Slay ter roadwork...........
B F Mulkey roadwork.... 
John M Fad roadwork.... 
Ira Hoffman roadwork 
Sim <n Hoftmau roadwork 

chimed $19.32, rlowtd 
Citax Powell roadwork..., 
N A Stullh roadwork... 
CIu>h Hank I us roadw >rk 
Herman Itoupp roadwork 
Wm HUmphrey roadwork 
Fred Petzgold roadwork 
J Garey roadwork.............
Dave Humphrey roadwork 
Eul Berlin roadwork......
M W Powell roadworti... 
E Bostwick roadwork......
Andy Heltziuan roadwork 
C O Mill -r roadwork 
J E L»e roadwork. . 
F H Cook r>.a 'work 
Mrs M E Emerson gravel 
Henry Kornpp roadwork 
George Horton roadwork... 
E F J udkiuH roaii work. 
Edd Bundy roadwork 
Edrl Bundy roadwork 
P Horen-eu roadwork 
I^feil Dainlele ‘roadwork... 

.John West roadwork...... .
Wallace Keller roadwork 
Hans Haii»en roadwork. 
PJ Hanxeu roadwork......
MOE Farrow roadwork. 
Bruce Powt-ll roadwork. 
Carson Hoveru roadwork. 
Elmer Keller roadwork
ivy Morris roadwork.... 
W H Lackey roadwork. 
G A Small roadwork.......
A T Yancey roadwork....

Allowed Nov 7— 
Road aoot— 

Frank Maltman gravel 
M Harper gravtl.......... ..
Arthur Jouee Lhckxriiittilug 
B L Moorhead gravel............
Chester Wallace crusher work. 
Abraham Yates crueber work.. 
Clyde Love crtlxher work.........
J R Elliott crueher work...........
Roy Shreve» crusher work.......
Bill Boren oruxtier. work..........
O H l.ejoie cruxher work.........
E Simmons cruahet work... .. 
A N Moak» cruxAer work......
H W Jones crusher work.........
Paul Hadley crasher work.......
M C Goodenow crusher work... 
R Roney crsaber work...... y..
Ubas Harris crusher work.......
W Wedlen crusher work..........
Elvin Luttuan crusher work... 
E C Hills crusher work.............
Elvin Lutman crusher work.«,... 
C W Cardwell crueher work......
J E Keneriy lalxtr on Blue 

River road...................................969
H J Anderson road work.......
W Larsen roadwork...............
E Boetwlck roadwork...........
C Mabet roadwork......... .......
Thoe Bai ey roadwork...........
Jas Calvert roi,dwork............
August Jeeke road word........
J L Flint roadwork................
John Harmeen roadwork.....
John Pitney roadwork..........
Frank Kelso roadwork...........
Dick Hill roadwork................
H J Deckey roadwork............
Fradk Kt ho gravel................
H Slocum roadwork...............
Em« Harpole roadwork) . 
Joel Smith roadwork..............
Arthur La Tellier roadwork., 
H Ramp roadwork.................
Noah PurkeiMon roadwork... 
Byron Hpeuoer roadwork.......
Ira Cid*vrt roadwork..............

Constat h account—
H D Dani-h constable fee.... 
J H Miller canritble fee.......
Geo Crober const «Ale fee.......
A J Smith eo*x*ble fee.......
B K Lawbon, esuslable fee.

Joror»a»'C*ust—
Joe Baker Juror he etsAe vs Joe 

Brown./... . .....................
W C Johnson Juror fee etafr va 

Joe Brown................. -..............
John Baker Juror fee tide vs Joe 

Brown............. . ...........................
Phillip Sp> ng Juror fee ittteve 

Joe Br.-wn....................................
C E Jone* Juror fee xl^Je vs Jt-e 

Brown...........................................
Dave Markley Juror fee state 

vs Joe Brown............................
Witness account—

Alice Hentenway wltntss fee Mate 
vs McElroy................................

Julia Caylor witness fee »tale vs 
state J Bunn............................

George Robinson wltuese fse 
state vs Joe Brown...... ............. .

W W Wa hue witness fee state 
vs Joe Brown................. .. ........

10 00
2t> uo

3
19
27
3

17
3
4

17
10
3

Nothing new under the 
Yee! A prime donna playing in 
the Evt chims'thst she swallow«! 
her tiny watch. If ehe di l ehe will 
always have her lime with her.
Probably it is the lateet scheme toj 
get free adtjirlwiAf.

Miso 1 ineoux sc t—
L 1’ Hartle expense iu trip to 

R-ddiug, Gal, in Heat >u case.
J W Cay 1 >rsawing Wood.............
Isaac Jouee wood ..........................
W 3 Eddy cording wo>d............
Glass A Prudhomme 11st.k rec

ord»................................................
Pacific States Til phore 6 Tb- 

graph Co services......................
E rtchwarixchl'd stationery.......
E Bangs livery t I’e......................
The Irwin Hodson Co blanks 

and records...................... ........
W Bradley taking j bturex 

Heaton case.................................
Biidge ao«.t—

Henry Uowau bridge work..........
Geo W Farley bridge work..........
A N StryKer bridge work............
Arthur Baker bridge work..........
Geo F Warner bridge timber. —. 
Walter Baker brldg- timl>er.......
Loren Farley bridge timber.......
Loren Fail«/ biilge timber.......
Walter Baker bri ige timber......
Arthur baker bridge timber......
Frank Armlltage bridge timber. 
G M Bonn t’. bridge limber......
H L Rauch bridge work.........
Geo W Earl >w bridge work.......
Ira Calef bridge work ................
H Vosburg bridge work............
Cha» V*elof bridge work.................
Henrv Cowan bridge work ........
Jo» Yancy bridge work...............
M C Davis bridge work...........
P J Patterson bridge work .....
F M Vernum bii lge work ........
G W Foust bridge work.............
C G Stapleton bridge work.........
Pipe» A Vaudeuburg merchau 

dise for bridge...........................
Euget.e Lumber Co 1 imber.......
Jos.Ltabow lumber...................
G H Hicathler lumber................
R M >unt fllin<' »aw...................
H A Carter lumber.......................

Circuit cou t Sect —
E B Barger J'ir<?r...........................

35
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81
60
75

56
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63
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SOCIAL REALM
o

•»Established in 1869*»
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Re penis coms fr* m St Petersburg 

that the Cstr’s ministers intimidate 
him in a way to do their bidding, 
and that be iadis^t rfied and may 
abdicate the throne. Why not 
throw the ministers out of their 
jobs. He is boss. Maybe he thinks 
it might be a case of jumping out A Wyon witns»s fee state vs Joe 
of the frying pan into the fire. He 
would have to get a new grist of 
the objectionable counsellors.

The Sultan of Turkey now says 
his Christian and Mohammedan 
subjects are alik»* to him. 
A good many Christians that would 
be alive but fir hie failure to give 
them protection are dead. Th» 
Mohammedan* erjoy tbeir usual 
good health w; h three taeale a day, 
we suppo-e. Qjite a difference.

O
1 70

2 (X*

1

1

70

70

Dally Guard No.
A L Roney, of Goeh»n, is 

city.
W H Lluoolu, of Cottage Orore is io 

Eugene.
H D Wagoon and wife are home 

fram Portland.
r. A scobert ond H H Lovea'l went 

to Salem today.
Chas Austin has returned t > Eugene 

from Eaetrru Oregon.
Mrs B M Burg Is with her folks, the 

At-Uufs, at Comstock.
Miss Faith Buchannan was a pass

enger to Portland tori ay.
MD Mitchell left this afternoon for 

Karixae with two carloads of prunes to 
market there.

Mbs Annie D.tihburr, the secern 
pi shed reader, is the gu<st of Miss 
L< u se Y rsn.

H H FrieLd y and daughter, Mies 
Tbireee, were pa-seugers to Piltlaud 
Ibis afternoon.

Mrs A J Fugate and daughter ate 
guests at the home of Mrs Fugate’s sis
ter, Mrs Geo Gross.

Win Poet arrived in Eugene 
day and went on to bis ranch 
Lake Creek road today.

Tt.e oonteet of D P Burton
Jerry Dammon for bis homestead pro
ceeded t »day before L T Harris.

Mrs Mollie Patty is the gueet of Mrs 
C W Lowe at her home from McMln- 
ville. Bhe will remain here a week.

H R Rose has been here vidting 
with bis brother, Welter Roes, for a 
few days returning to Harrisburg this 
afternoon.

Mr and Mrs Elmer Roberts, Mr and 
Mrs CL Winter, Mr and MrsHoraoe 
Burnett and Miss Pearl Roberts left 
tbis afternoon for Je&erson where they 
at.end the R>berte-Poll >ck nuptials 
t its evening.

in the It
is not too early to select your Christmas things 
Some people wait till the last moment, a bad plan 
Tis better to be ahead of the rush, you have more 
time to make your selections and the prices are no 
greater now. The articles can be reserved and if 
to be engraved it will be ready when called lor

The
stock is too large and varied to paiticularize but 
would like to call your attention to t>e FACT that 
we have NOW the LARGEST, most complete aud 
up-to-date stock^of

yeater- 
on the

agaiDit

30
62
14
41
(rt)

io

Dalt/eaanl Xov 25
There wax a Urge and appreciative 

audience last evening in the Cbrietian 
church to greet Miee Annie D.tcbburn 
A» »he appeared to make her debut in 
the city where ehe wae born but »lx- 
teen year» ago. The audifnoe wax 
oompored of the be t of Eugene society 
and »bowed ;t» ppreclation of the ar> 
italic work on the plat'orm by hearty 
applauxe. Nil»» Dltobbnru’e beet num
ber» were her cbil 1 impersonation. The 
di line, ti >n of the up-to-date little girl 
in the nursery and in the drawing 
room ebelied a demand for her reap« 
pearatice. Hlie wax the resilient of 
several beautiful fl >ral pieces from 
fri u<1» here. In the heavier work her 
beet attempt wax the potion scene from 
“Romeo and Juliet.” For her age Mies 
Ditohburu is aOvery tiknled young 
lady and her career ou the reader’s 
platform promises to be bright Indeed.

Mr Artiiur Louii Frazer’s appear
ance was the signal for applause and 
he was encored at both of bis per
formance». Miss Louise Yoran’s voice 
addtd to the elite quality of the pro- 
gras». The evening was a decided sue-
ce-x.

* • •
The Fourth Regiment Band c noeit 

to be giWu tomorrow evening in the 
armory under the direction of Prof 
McElroy, is next on the program to 
oonoern society people of Eugene. The 
members of the band have tieen put 
tmg the finishing touches tj an il- 
gant pmfctam of new, eLtertainliig 
music and the re.ul w 11 he a firxt- 
cla-» evening’s enter'alnment—the 
event of the week in * musical way. 
Remember the date Is tomorrow even
ing. Th-ba 1 .fi- r the p->ira'u will 
have the best mu-lc the oictpeslra can 
afford, »id that w II be exo»ll»nt. 'this 
p*t of the evei ing proaii.ee to be 
quite popular.

• •
The »remit Odd FelfbWS socK will 

be lull Wednesday evening Nov 26 11 
in I O O F Temple. Xl visiting Odd 
Fe l >ws and their friends aud ell visit
ing Rebekahs and their busbands are 
cordial y Invited to a't<nd. A 1 mem
bers aud invi’el friends-h u dremem
ber that the program will commence 
promptly at 8 o’clock, dont be lite.

Died.
-^tre PiVty Anu Leach, an old pio

neer of Linn cunty, died at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs Martha Holt, of 
Springfield, yeaterday morning. She 
was 80 years old and pa-t. and was a 
mother of a large fami y, mos’ of whom 
are etill living in ditJeren' pa'lsot 
state, 
to be

The fun*rel arrangement» 
•i nounoe'- 1 »ter.

the 
are

Brenties. o

Dally suard. Nov 25
There comes the old time complaint 

that there are cyclists who ride on the 
sldeWklk altar the lights are on.

It is about settled that there will bo 
a game between the O A C and Al
bany College football teams Dec 6.

There is an Albany man who has 
shaved himself once a day for seven
teen years without ever missing a day. 
He is a smooth one.

The residences of Fred°Bellman, W T 
Ma look and Frank Sfewart^bave been 
quarantined for contagious diseaes, the 
first for smallpox and the other two 
for scarlet fever.

It is told that the death of Mrs Cur
rie was foret Id in Junotion City, by 
Prof Sterling, the palmist. The name 
was spelled out to the questioner who 
was a neighbor of the deceased.

Albany Democrat: It baa been a 
good many years since Eugene bad a 
football team without a Kuykendall 
In It. They are all first class players. 
The High Bobool quarterback this year 
Isa Kuykendall.

The ’-Terror” of a man callod Mon
tana Bill was a poor fellow quite in- 
ofleniive but decidedly under the “In- 
Hoonee of liker.” He naa arrested laat 
night and alliwed to sober oft in the 
city fail, bti ig turned loose thia morn
ing.

The Altauy Democrat is great on 
football predictions. Some times it is 
about right then again it is away oft. 
It predicts a score of two touchdowns 
to nothing in favor of Multnomah In 
the U O-Multuomab game Thurs
day.

Oregon is again to the f ont. R >ck- 
r^ell, t ie quint rback, who did such 
marvellous pity lag Iu Saturday's game 
between Yale Harvard, is a Port
land yound man. Ned Failing, an
other Portland young man at Yale, is 
as good a rooter as Rockwell is a 
player.

Preaident Martindale, of the Fastern 
Ore.on State Normal State Normal 
School at Westop, and formerly of 
Albany, is seriously 111. Two weeks 
»go he was taken with congestion of 
the lungs. He Is »1-to suflering from 
kidney trouble. He is reported quite 
low with little hope of recovery.

Attention Comrades. o

Watches, Chains,
Cut Glass, the genuine article. 
Diamonds, Ebony and 
Rosewood, Toilet Articles, 
Umbrellas, Silver Novelties, 
etc. o

° o

to be found anywhere between Portland and Sacra
mento. The Htylos are right, the quality is right 
and the prices are right.

Not a bad place to have 
Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry Repaired.

J. S. LUCKEY
The Reliable Jeweler.

• * • » ■ • ________ \ z

MONUMENTS ARRIVED
• ■ • • A CAR LOAD ....

Direct from quarries in New England. 
Two more cars on the way. 
None furnish better work.
None in the valllej handle in larger quantities, 
Hence our prices are right.
Write for booklet.

EUGENE GRANITE ARD MARBLE WORKS
W W MARTIN, Proprietor

o
—4J------------- :------------------------------------?~

PARK AND WASHINGTON, PORTLAND, OREGON

The school where thorough work is done; where the reason to 
always given; where confidence is developed; where bookkeeping 
is taught exactly as books are kept in business; where shorthand" to 
made easy ; where penmanship is at its best; where hundreds of 
bookkeepers and stenographers have been educated for success ia 
life; 5vhere thousands more will be. Open all the year. Catalogna fi*

A. P. ARMSTRONG, LL. B., PRINCIPAL

AND VITALIH
X3K. MOTT’O O 

WEB.VE1ILIIVM X’ITaIJB 
remedy for nervous prostration and all diseases of the generative 
either sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Failing or Lost Manhood.

:htly Emissions, Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive u»e 
Jpium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every 

guarantee to cure oC refund the money. Sold at fl.00 pv box.
.09. DK. MOTT’S CUEOUCAl, CO., Cleveland. Okl*-

. - For Sale by Linn Drug Co.

Trochet’s Colchicine Salicylate Capsules. 
A standard and infallible cure for RHEUMATISM and GOl'T. 
endorsed by the highest medical authorities of Europe «nJ 
America. Dispensed only in spherical capsules, which dis
solve in liquids of the stomach without causing irritation or 
disagreeable symptoms. Price, $1 per bottle. Sold 
druggists. Be sure and get the genuine.
WILLIAMS liru. CO., CLEVELAND, OHIO, *•!«

For Sale by Linn Drug Co.
o
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An EbtertaiDment for the benefit of 
the GAR Post, Eugens, Friday even
ing Nov 2sth. Hongs by the Hopkins’, 
elocution by firs! class talent, oomlcel 
readings, clog dancing and other 
miu-wmsi t< t»xi numerous to men- 

r'i’r*. o , o
Post »11 be ci lied to order at 7 

o’clock sharp. Doors open to the pub
lic at 8 Hupper about 10 o’clock Io 
bsl . Admission, including supj-i r 20 
cents, chi dren 10 oento. A larke re
duction for families.

•ions, ev»l drouriit. t i.poU 
youthful • rrort or r rrtj-u a. 
fin«t blooal btillda'r. M »k> 
EaMly carried inv<'ct:w'fi 
pnl<1 v<fh n u’Tiffr», < 
medlrnl book, f- 1 
finnnc’M 'ng. /

• »mb ttone. t»u i •>, ■ «.- vgtoi*.
X .ang-

tsu .rrwte*

EUHEKA HiRIEiS OIL
IiI ' ■ l . \ ■

Ri n<i. rs lkird It-. In 
E pecially preperi-d. 

ep- out water.
A heavy -»lieu o

Harness
A.11 < \ / 'll J- •
Bed-:. . - t ' f » 
H1'" r I-i;ni« tin • 
Elle eue» 1 - '
K. M ri ■

Stil» I. s k'.; fi L.

Oil
I* sold in a.I 
Localities

FOUNDCard of Thanks.Brown................................... .......
I>i *k H|x»i>g wUtieee fee .late ve

J<»e Brown ........... H....... ... .......
ErneelWalkIn» wltbree tee.tale 

v. Joe Brown..... . ......................
Hupervieore' account—

L Lockard service«.....................
W F Caeteei eervleee.....................

Hardly, s j crow eervley»......................
H J Dickey eervlc e........... ............
J Darnlells twr’i'ee.....................
J H 5 ilborn eervteee....................
Arthur J> n-e eervlce-.................
A H Powrli eervtcre, 11 i ».ei 6 S, 

allowed......... .. ..........
H A Kompp wrH.ve.. 
H Rigdon eerylor».......
55 m Mather» eervtcee 
HFMcMI »ervitwe.......

Jell ac

1

i

1

70

70

70

10 O»
27 00
14 CO
47 uo
18 60
83 60
9 76

We
Guard our heartfelt thank» for 
assistance ami »y mpatby extended to 
us during the llltiee» and at the death 
of our husband and father.

Mas Billmirb and Family.

desire to extend through

A Startling Surprise.

the 
the

i
Notice to Firemen.

A Comp lets Uni of 
Straw, Felt Stra • Hatt.
Boots aniSiicei. Ladies >d 
Bent’s Huderwear. Croekerv. 
Blass, Tin ano Granite Ware, 
Drugs andIfcdicmes- 
YaaiM lotions, Etc.

Varney’s Department Store
CROw. ORISON.

Notice 1» hereby given that the an
nual • l otion of the Eugene Fire De 
tmrtmebt will be held In the Firemen'e 
ba I December l»t. 1902, from 1 o’olock 
togoclick pm, for tbe purpoee of 
electing one chief englClrr end oneee- 
•Irtint chief engineer of the depart
ment at d to serve one year.

W T Cami'bbll, 
Preet. E. F. D.

Eugene, Nov 19, 1902.

Very few could twlievs in looking at 
A T Hoadl.'y, a hssl.tiy, robust Hack
smith of Tilden, Ind.( that for ten 

• yea-s he suftsreti such tortures frrm 
rbau'ustlsm as f< w could endure and 
live. But a wonderful change followed 
his tf^ing Electric Bitters. •• Two bot
tles wholly ryed me.” he write«, "and 
I have not feit a twinge i r> over a year.” 
They regulate the kidneys, purify the 
blood and curs rheumatism, nsu ralgis, 
uervoiMbsae, improve digrsttoo and 
giv- perfect h»a th. Tryth«m. Ooly 

' 60 u • at W L LWLaoo's drug store.

62 00
26 00
28 00
40 te
22 00

108
1

24
1
, 1
. 3 tu
1

11 «

CIGARS 
AND 

TOBACCO

John Jacob Ator, the manager 
of the Taet Astor property interest», 
principally io New York City, la 
another millionaire who tslievee in

Real Estate.Jell a<<cuui 
W 5V WITH

ere.w........
u.ing his wealth for public benefit *’»•••*”" * H»l«» repair on jell 

i He ba» jit. l relit qui*. cd hie right* 
to very valuable marine turbine 
power pat“uls to the public

nl—
r* board of prison

owe...................................... .........
I A G^j <l| ure w*»d 6>r jail .. 
F E Donn 11 mb» I» ai d u»w I »

I for j. I .........................

V C ’.t fl man A Bon, reel retate, and 
dealer, in Bohemia and Blue River 
t0ltilt<4 et ek. Alan have'a large Ilei 
of farm and city pro^rty, inclucjo- 
lot» io R F He t 'e add ìi >n to Eu<e> e. 
fflee No « Weet Ninth street, Eugene.

...Call on.,.

Julius Goldsmith

proaii.ee

